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Background and purpose — We report results and complications of gradual bone lengthening for post-traumatic
lower-limb length discrepancy (LLD) with Precice intramedullary lengthening nails in 34 adults.
Patients and methods — Inclusion criteria were lowerlimb lengthening using the Precice nail, posttraumatic etiology, age older than 18 years, and minimum follow-up of 12
months after implantation. 34 patients met the inclusion criteria. Radiological and clinical outcome data were collected.
Results — Precice lengthening was performed in the
femur in 28 patients (21 antegrade, 7 retrograde) and in the
tibia in 6. Mean patient age at time of surgery was 32 years
(18–72). Mean preoperative LLD was 31 mm (20–71). Acute
correction of axial or rotational malalignment was performed
in 11 segments. At final follow-up (mean 2 years [1.1–3.6]),
33 of 34 nails had been removed. All lengthening sites were
healed, and all patients mobilized with full weight-bearing.
14 adverse events occurred in 11 patients and were categorized as problems (n = 5), obstacles (n = 3), and complications (n = 6). Unplanned surgery was necessary in 7 patients,
3 of whom did not complete treatment with Precice.
Interpretation — Correction of posttraumatic LLD with
or without axial malalignment using Precice intramedullary
lengthening nails is associated with a low number of complications and good functional outcome. However, one-fifth of
patients in this series needed further unplanned surgery for
revision of obstacles or complications.

Intramedullary (IM) limb lengthening has become increasingly popular because of faster rehabilitation, less pain, and
higher patient comfort compared with external fixation (1).
In our department, correction of post-traumatic shortening
and malalignment was traditionally performed with hexapod
external fixation frames (2). Although the overall outcome and
anatomic results were encouraging, complications included
pin infection, delayed ossification, limited range of motion
(ROM), late bowing, nerve injury, and axial deviation (2). In
2013, we started using the Precice intramedullary lengthening
nail in adults and children for various indications, including
post-traumatic shortening.
Substantial deformity, narrow IM canal, and active infection
are contraindications for the use of IM lengthening nails (3),
limiting IM lengthening to more benign indications compared
with external fixation. Associated problems with vascularity, reduced bone quality, and possible bacterial colonization
might further complicate lengthening (4).
Previous reports on the use of IM lengthening nails often
included small numbers of post-traumatic cases (5-7). Case
series on post-traumatic lengthening are also limited (8-11),
with only 1 recent study reporting a larger series of patients
(12). We report the results of, and complications associated
with, IM lengthening with the Precice nail to treat posttraumatic lower-limb length discrepancy (LLD) in 34 adult
patients.

Patients and methods
We performed a single-center retrospective analysis of radiological and clinical data from a prospective consecutive
patient database for lower-limb lengthening. Inclusion criteria
were bone lengthening of the lower limb using a Precice IM
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lengthening nail, post-traumatic etiology, age older than 18
years, and minimum follow-up of 12 months after implantation. 161 patients underwent lengthening with a Precice nail
at our institution between March 2013 and March 2020, of
whom 34 patients met the inclusion criteria.
Surgical procedures
Precice nail implantation was performed according to predominant segment shortening and deformity. A femoral antegrade approach was considered for femoral LLD of 20 mm
or more without relevant frontal plane knee deformity. Retrograde femoral nail implantation was considered in cases
with femoral LLD and frontal or sagittal plane deformity; the
reverse planning method presented by Baumgart (13) was performed for each case. Tibial nail implantation was performed
for tibial shortening with and without deformity. For retrograde femoral and tibial nail implantation, blocking screws
were used to stabilize acute correction or to prevent deformity
during lengthening.
Postoperative physical therapy with hip, knee, and ankle
mobilization started on the 1st postoperative day for all
patients. Until consolidation of 2 to 3 cortices, touch-down
to partial weight-bearing mobilization using 2 crutches was
allowed, largely depending on patient weight, nail diameter,
and compliance. Using Precice Stryde nails, partial weightbearing was allowed as soon as tolerated and full weight-bearing was allowed from consolidation of 1 to 2 cortices.
Full-length anteroposterior (AP) view radiographs (hip to
ankle) of both lower limbs in standing position with a calibration marker and lateral view radiographs of the femur or
tibia in standing and non-standing positions with a magnification marker were obtained preoperatively and at various times
during follow-up. Radiographs of the bone lengthened, including the adjacent joints, were obtained every 1 to 2 weeks and
every 6 weeks at the end of distraction. Deformity analysis
included standard measurements (14) using only full-length
standing radiographs. The residual LLD and mechanical
axis deviation (MAD) were measured. Complications were
extracted from the database and categorized into problems,
obstacles, and complications according to Paley (15). The
weight-bearing index (WBI), defined as days from surgery
to full weight-bearing per centimeter of lengthening, and the
healing index (HI), defined as days from surgery to full bone
healing per centimeter of lengthening, were calculated. ROM
data were extracted from the patient file and had been collected
with the use of a hand-held goniometer during clinic visits.
34 patients were treated with 34 Precice nails (28 femoral
and 6 tibial nails). The 6 female and 28 male patients had a
mean age of 32 years (18–72). In the 28 femoral cases, the
nail was inserted from an antegrade approach in 21 and from
a retrograde approach in 7.
Age at time of trauma was available for 31 patients: average, 20 years (0.9–59). Details on severity or classification of
the initial fracture were not available. However, 20 patients
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Figure 1. Subclassification of difficulties occurring during limb lengthening into problems (yellow), obstacles (green), and complications
(red). a One patient with delayed consolidation encountered an additional obstacle. b Another patient who underwent instillation of BMP
showed an increase of medial MAD from –8 to –20 mm and also
delayed consolidation. c Delayed consolidation and nail exchange in
the same patient.

presented with changes to the bone structure and/or bone
integrity visible on plain radiographs and 9 patients underwent
removal of fixation simultaneously with implantation of the
Precice nail. 3 patients were previously treated with external
fixation. 8 of 34 patients were known smokers.
Mean preoperative LLD was 31 mm (20–71). Additional
acute correction of axial or torsional malalignment was
planned in 11 segments (8 frontal plane malalignment, 1
maltorsion, 2 combined corrections). Frontal plane axial correction was performed in the tibia in 5 patients and in the
femur with a retrograde approach in 5 patients. Correction of
torsional malalignment was performed in 1 femur using an
antegrade approach.
For antegrade femoral lengthening, 12 trochanteric entry
nails with a 10° bend and 9 piriformis entry straight nails were
used. 2 of the 34 nails were Precice Stryde nails.
Ethics, funding, and potential conflicts of interest
Ethical approval was granted by the local ethics committee
(EK02/2020). Written informed consent was received from
patients before inclusion. No outside funding was received for
this study. CR and RG have received personal fees from Smith
& Nephew Europe and from NuVasive Inc for professional
consulting and presentations. No potential conflicts of interest
are declared by the other authors.

Results
At final follow-up (mean, 2 years [1.1–3.6]), 33 of 34 nails
had been removed; 1 patient died before nail removal as the
result of an unrelated cause. All lengthening sites were healed,
and all patients mobilized with full weight-bearing.
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tered a complication presented with
painful swelling and osteolysis at the
male–female junction of the nail (Stryde
nail). Osteomyelitis was suspected, and
the nail was removed. Considering that
consolidation was not completed and
weak callus was present on the anteromedial side, an external fixator was
applied for 2 months to prevent fracture.
In summary, 7 of 34 patients required
unplanned additional surgery.
Radiological outcome
All further analyses were performed for
all patients except the 3 with procedural
change (exchange nailing, TSF application, external fixator application).
Results of the analyses were therefore
available for 31 patients.
Mean planned lengthening was 28.3
mm (20–50 mm), and mean achieved
lengthening was 27.9 mm (16–55 mm).
Mean final residual LLD was 3.8 mm
(range, 4 mm over-lengthening to 23
a
b
c
d
Figure 2. Postoperative radiographs show that the distal locking screws are in a good position (a). mm residual shortening). 3 patients had
Only 9 days later, the screws were migrating (b). During revision, the bone appeared especially residual LLD > 10 mm (15, 16, and
soft and a small plate was added to secure the screws (c). Lengthening of 2 cm was successful, 23 mm). They had preoperative LLD
full weight-bearing was possible after 4 months, the bone went on to full healing (d), and the nail
> 70 mm with planned lengthening of
was removed 2 years after the index procedure.
50 mm; the planned lengthening was
achieved in those 3 (Figure 3). 1 patient
Problems, obstacles, and complications
had residual LLD of 9 mm. That patient had LLD in the pre14 adverse events occurred in 11 of the 34 patients and were operative full-length AP view radiograph in standing posicategorized as problems (n = 5), obstacles (n = 3), and com- tion with a calibration marker of 21 mm. The distraction gap
plications (n = 6) (Figure 1). The 5 problems comprised measured 20 mm at the time lengthening was stopped, and a
delayed consolidation, all treated nonoperatively. 1 patient distraction gap of 20 mm was found on all subsequent radiowith delayed consolidation also encountered an obstacle: a graphs, which indicates a functional/secondary reason for the
migrated most proximal locking screw in an antegrade nail, residual LLD or inaccurate positioning during the preoperawhich became painful and had to be removed. Another patient tive radiography. All other patients (n = 30) had residual LLD
experienced loosening and migration of a retrograde femoral ≤ 7 mm and thereby achieved their lengthening goals.
nail distal locking screw in soft bone, which was secured by
In 23 patients, no deformity correction and thereby no coradding a small plate (Figure 2). In another, a painful transmal- rection of the mechanical axis was intended. In these patients,
leolar screw had to be removed before nail removal.
the mean change of the mechanical axis was 0.6 mm (from
6 complications occurred in 4 of 34 patients. 1 patient –12 mm [varus direction] to +12 mm [valgus direction]). The
with delayed consolidation underwent exchange nailing with mechanical axis remained unchanged (±3 mm) in 14 patients,
implantation of a trauma nail and, 18 months later, bone was improved in 6, and worsened in 3. Those 3 patients had
grafting with bone morphogenic protein (BMP-2, InductOs; undergone femoral lengthening through an antegrade approach.
Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN, USA) to treat lateral callus defi- The MAD changed from –8 mm to –13 mm in 1, from –5 mm
cit. Bone grafting with instillation of BMP was necessary in a to –10 mm in another, and from –8 mm to –20 mm in the 3rd
second case. In that case, the MAD changed from –8 to –20 patient. The latter was considered a complication.
mm, which was considered a complication. 1 patient presented
Simultaneous mechanical axis correction was performed in
loss of stability with malalignment and nonunion during dis- 8 patients: 5 femoral corrections (4 retrograde and 1 antegrade
traction, which was treated by nail removal and application approach) (Figure 4) and 3 tibial corrections. In all patients,
of a Taylor spatial frame (TSF; Smith+Nephew, Memphis, the desired correction was achieved. In 1 patient, a torsional
TN, USA) within 1 surgery. The 4th patient who encoun- deformity of 20 degrees was corrected during the insertion of a
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Discussion
Our series includes patients with shortening resulting from childhood trauma and/or physeal damage
and patients who sustained fractures in adult life
with fixation devices in place and marked changes in
bone structure and/or bone integrity. Because of the
low number of cases, we were not able to statistically
compare those 2 groups.
Complications
4 of the 6 complications encountered occurred in
patients who sustained fractures in adult life and were
operated on at ages 52 and 54 years, respectively. 1 of
these presented with loss of stability of the nail and
malalignment during distraction, necessitating nail
removal and application of a TSF. He presented initially with shortening of 36 mm, malalignment, and
muscle flap after an open tibial fracture sustained in a
motor vehicle accident. The second patient had early
signs of arthritis and osteoporosis and shortening of
49 mm. The initial fracture type was not clear. Retroa
b
c
spectively, we would refrain from using a lengthening
Figure 3. Patient sustained a distal femoral fracture age 8 years, had undergone
nail in those cases and recommend a hexapod frame.
previous lengthening with external fixation and bone grafting elsewhere, and
This emphasizes the importance of patient selection,
presented with an LLD of 75 mm (a). Mild varization of the proximal fragment
as previously indicated by Teulières et al. (12).
occurred during lengthening, which counteracted the valgus effect of lengthening along the anatomic axis, resulting in a change of the MAD from 16 mm
6 complications in 4 of 34 patients compares favormedial to 14 mm medial (b). A final LLD of 16 mm was well accepted, and the
ably
with complications reported in the literature
planned lengthening of 5 to 6 cm was achieved (c).
(10,16,17). Teulières et al. (12) found fewer complications (2 of 34 patients) but more obstacles (14 of 34
femoral antegrade nail. In 5 patients, valgus deformity with an compared with our 3 of 34). Screw migration was less common
average MAD of 16 mm lateral (9–24 mm) was corrected to a in our series, which might be associated with the different type
MAD of 1.2 mm varus (2 mm residual valgus MAD to 8 mm of implant used. Additionally, we were conservative regardvarus MAD). 2 patients underwent correction of varus MAD ing weight-bearing because the series includes our learning
of –33 mm and –22 mm to –8 mm and –7 mm, respectively.
curve with 1st generation nails with possible back-tracking
and crown fracture (18). This might have reduced our rate of
WBI and HI
device-related complications; however, it most likely led to
The mean WBI, defined as days from surgery to full weight- high WBI and HI, a correlation recognized by Calder et al.
bearing without any aid per centimeter of lengthening, and (19). The number of device-related complications was notathe average healing index (HI), defined as days per centimeter bly low compared with a systematic review of complications
from surgery to full bone healing (4 cortices), are presented associated with lengthening nails (16). In 1 case, osteomyelitis
in Table 1.
was suspected because of a severe periosteal reaction and focal
lysis at the male–female junction and the nail was removed.
Functional outcome
This was before we became aware of frequent secondary bone
4 patients had knee extension deficits from 5° to 10°at the end changes at the male–female part of the Precice Stryde nails
of distraction, 3 having undergone antegrade and 1 having (20). We cannot determine whether the suspected osteomyelitis
undergone retrograde femoral lengthening. Only 1 tibial or an implant-associated complication occurred; however, cullengthening resulted in a substantial limitation of ankle ROM tures and sonication were negative.
with 10° of equinus at the end of distraction. Knee and ankle
ROM had returned to preoperative values in all patients at Rate of revision surgery
final follow-up, except in 1 patient who had undergone 5.5 cm The rate of revision surgery was high in our series, with 7
of lengthening through an antegrade femoral approach who of 34 patients undergoing an unplanned procedure before nail
experienced a decrease of knee flexion from 130° to 90°.
removal (3 were minor). Frost et al. (16) found complications
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resulting in substantial change of
treatment, such as revision surgery,
in 15%. Kirane et al. (21) reported
that 7 of 24 patients underwent
unplanned revision surgery in an
early and mixed series of patients;
2 of the 7 were treated for delayed
bone healing, which was also the
reason for revision surgery in 2 of
our patients. In our series of children
and adolescents who had undergone limb lengthening with Precice
IM lengthening nails, only 6 of 76
patients required unplanned revision surgery (22). Brinker et al. (11)
presented a report of 8 adult patients
with post-traumatic LLD, all of
which was fully corrected without
any unplanned surgery.
Delayed healing
Delayed healing occurred in 6 of
our 34 patients, with 1 patient needa
b
c
ing bone grafting to achieve union.
Figure 4. At age 15 years, the patient had an accident snowboarding and sustained a femoral fracDelayed healing with a high WBI
ture involving the growth plate. At age 25 years, he presented to us with a shortening of 25 mm and a
was mostly associated with short
varus deformity that we planned to correct acutely during surgery (a,b). Radiographs obtained before
lengthening distances between 2
nail removal show no residual LLD and a physiological MAD of 8 mm medial (c).
and 3 cm (Table 2). Small amounts
of lengthening are known to proTable 1. Weight-bearing index (WBI) and healing index (HI) per surduce a higher external fixation index (number of months of
gical approach in 31 patients who completed the treatment. Values
external fixation per centimeter of lengthening) (2), which can
are mean (range) days/cm
also be applied to the WBI; neither increases linearly in relation to lengthening (2). However, all 6 patients presented risk
Surgical approach
n
WBI
HI
factors of smoking, previous delayed union, or comminuted
fracture pattern. Additionally, 3 of the 6 underwent acute corFemoral antegrade
21
61 (31–137)
103 (35–205)
Femoral retrograde
6
71 (40–103)
102 (40–170)
rection of valgus malalignment, which can delay bone healing
Tibial
4
72 (45–118)
113 (59–169)
through manipulation at the osteotomy site to achieve correcOverall
31
64 (31–137)
104 (35-205)
tion and less bone contact after translation. The comparable
series from Teulières et al. (12) included adult patients with
post-traumatic shortening. The authors found a similar rate of
delayed healing in 5 of 34 cases. The systematic review of
complications with IM lengthening nails found bone healing
Table 2. Weight-bearing index (WBI) and lower-limb length discrepancy (LLD) for 6 patients with delayed healing
complications in 5% of patients with mixed etiologies (16),
again indicating that adult patients with post-traumatic shortening compare less favorably with pediatric patients and with
WBI LLD			
Axial
Additional
days/cm mm Age
Approach
correction
factors
non-post-traumatic cases.
1
2
3
4
5
6

103
104
109
118
126
137

25
20
27
20
22
29

22
22
30
18
31
21

Femur retrograde Valgus
Femur retrograde Valgus
Femur antegrade		
Tibia
Valgus
Femur antegrade		
Femur antegrade		

Smoker
Smoker

a

Smoker
Smoker

b

a Comminuted fracture; removal of proximal femoral nail simultaneously
b TSF lengthening in childhood with delayed union and bone grafting

WBI and HI
The WBI seems to be the most practical and clinically relevant
bone index for IM limb lengthening. We found a mean WBI
of 65 days/cm, with 61 days/cm for antegrade femoral lengthening, 71 days/cm for retrograde femoral lengthening, and 72
days/cm for tibial lengthening. In a series of patients younger
than 18 years, we found a mean overall WBI of 45 days/cm
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with 40 days/cm for antegrade femoral, 48 days/cm
for retrograde femoral, and 65 days for tibial lengthening (22), which demonstrates the longer bone
healing in adult compared with adolescent patients.
Full weight-bearing without aid was achieved at
an average of 168 days (85–396), which falls within
the numbers reported in the literature: from an average of 119 days (10) to an average of 226 days (12).
Hammouda et al. (10) reported 119 days until regenerate consolidation with full weight-bearing for 8
of 17 patients who were younger than 18 years at
time of surgery. Nevertheless, our WBI is high and
possibly associated with our weight-bearing recommendations. With the introduction of P2 nails,
we changed to a more progressive weight-bearing
regime, allowing partial weight-bearing as soon as
signs of callus were visible on radiographs. Using
the Precice Stryde nail, we recommended partial
weight-bearing from day 1 after surgery and full
weight-bearing after confirmation of consolidation
of 1 or 2 cortices and found a substantial increase in
bone healing. However, because of problems with
a
b
c
osteolysis and corrosion reported in the literature Figure 5. Tibial fracture was treated with a locking nail in Mongolia, which resulted
(20,23,24) and osteolysis possibly being associated in a good axial alignment but a shortening of 35 mm (a). The nail was removed, and
with 1 complication in this series, we discontin- a Precice nail was inserted adding blocking screws and tibia–fibula transfixation
and distally. Distraction was started 1 week after surgery at a rate of 0.75
ued using the Stryde nail, which was subsequently proximally
mm per day (b). No residual LLD or malalignment was observed on the radiographs
taken off the market.
before nail removal (c).
We defined the HI as days from surgery to healing of all 4 cortices and thereby found high numbers compared ments. Additionally, antegrade femoral lengthening can lead
with mixed case series and with series in which healing was to an oblique pelvic tilt because of muscle shortening. Meadefined as healing of 3 cortices and/or healing until a fixator surement of the length from the distraction gap or from the
could be removed (17,19). Compared with the series presented length change of the male distraction rod can also lead to bias.
by Teulieres et al. (12), our HI was slightly higher.
A drill is used for the corticotomy, which removes some bone,
and mild acute distraction can occur with nail insertion. To
Residual LLD and MAD
overcome these issues, we measured the male component of
30 patients had residual LLD ≤ 7 mm, and a final LLD ≤ 5 mm the Precice nail system to evaluate the distraction of the nail
was achieved in 24 of the 31 patients. In another series, only 12 and the distraction gap in both the AP and lateral planes to
of 34 patients had final LLD ≤ 5 mm, which was attributed to measure true lengthening.
the complexity of the deformities and noncompliance (12). We
An unintentional substantial change to a more unphysiologagree that this is a group of patients less likely to follow weight- ical mechanical axis was observed in 1 patient to a MAD of
bearing and distraction recommendations, which highlights the –20 mm and was considered a complication. A comparable
need for preoperative patient selection and counseling.
observation was reported by Horn et al. (17), who found a shift
Accurate lower-limb length equalization is challenging of the mechanical axis 10 mm medially in 1 patient in a series
because several factors affect the outcomes and accuracy that included 20 patients with post-traumatic shortening.
of radiographic interpretation. Decision-making regarding
lengthening is based on preoperative radiographs obtained Deformity correction
with both lower limbs in standing position with blocks to Deformity correction was performed in 8 patients, and the
compensate for shortening. Lower-limb length measurements desired correction was achieved in all. Blocking screws were
might be inaccurate if radiographs are obtained during mild used in these patients to maintain correction and prevent recurknee flexion, knee hyperextension, or uneven stance. The rence of malalignment during lengthening. Horn et al. (17)
same radiographic technique cannot define the goal and end found mild residual deformity in 5 patients who underwent
of postoperative lengthening. Because of partial weight-bear- simultaneous axis correction. In a previous series of patients
ing, the patient cannot stand evenly, presenting a risk of knee aged 18 years or younger, we encountered malalignment as
extension or ankle dorsiflexion deficit that can affect measure- a result of lengthening or over- and under-correction in 5 of
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16 tibial lengthening cases (22), a problem we did not find in
the current 6 tibial cases (Figure 5), possibly because larger
adult bones allow placement of more blocking screws around
the nail. We did not observe any joint contracture, and only
1 patient had limited knee ROM at final follow-up. Physical
therapy was initiated on the 1st postoperative day, and a passive motion machine was applied during inpatient treatment
and for the 1st 2 weeks after surgery for femoral lengthening.
Patients participated in physical therapy at weekly outpatient
visits and weekly therapy conducted outside of the hospital.
For excessive lengthening or in cases of especially tight iliotibial band, the iliotibial band was cut during surgery as previously recommended (19).

7.

Conclusions
In conclusion, gradual correction of post-traumatic LLD with
or without axial malalignment using Precice IM lengthening
nails is associated with a low number of complications and
good radiological and functional outcomes. However, onefifth of patients needed further unplanned surgery for revisions
of obstacles or complications. Although delayed healing was
found to occur independent of patient age, the combination of
older age and more severe initial injury seems to complicate
the lengthening procedure. Prolonged partial weight-bearing
might minimize device-related complications but seems to
result in slower bone healing.
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